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Details of Visit:

Author: Wadmeister
Location 2: Victoria
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 9 Jul 2010 3.00pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Affair Girls
Website: http://www.affairgirls.co.uk
Phone: 07900968627

The Premises:

My hotel near Victoria- nice room, excellent view!

The Lady:

Busty eastern European, early twenties. Not knock-out but well presented and "girl next door' type.

The Story:

It's a mine-field choosing a central London escort these days. So many web sites, some fair in their
promises and descriptions, some not.

Originally I had wanted to see another girl but in contrary to many agencies, Affair Girls were polite
and recommended Inga so I wasted no more time and made the booking.

She arrived on time and apart from having her hair up (and wouldn't let it down) she was exactly as
per the pics.

We started on the sofa in my hotel room. Good oral without with lots of eye contact. Nice slutty hoop
earrings as well!!!

French kissing was good with lots of T
Tongue, if a little brief in places.

She worked the cock well before licking my balls and alternating between the shaft and my nutsack.

I wanted the first to be oral only so Inga stripped off to her bra - good size tits if not massive, but
they are pert.

I then moved up over her as she sat on the sofa and I stood up to pound my cock into her wanting
mouth.

Shot over her young tits and she was enthusiastic ( if not very dirty) throughout.
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Round 2 was much the same and I didn't fuck her but I have no doubt she'd be good.

All in all, above average punt.
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